Technology Steering Committee
September 11, 2006

Wanda Hill, Mike Gunter, Donna Lalonde, David Monical, Al Dickes, Bob Boncella, Tom Ellis, Denise Ottinger

Banner Support Meeting Being Hosted by Washburn on November 8-9 -
• Agenda has been firmed up.

Mediated Classroom Installation -
• The RFP for the large classrooms in Henderson has been completed.

AV Streaming of MIAA Games -
• One volleyball and 1 football game have been AV streamed. Viewers have been pleased with the quality.
• David said there should be a link back to the WU home page.
• Tom indicated once it is fully functional all advertising rights belong to Penn Atlantic.

Microsoft Student Select Program -
• Mike said the program should be in the Bookstore today or tomorrow.

Network Access to Greek Houses -
• Tabled pending Greek Village decisions.

HiPACE -
• RFP will be revised and sent out for re-bid.

Netstation Replacement -
• During replacement of Netstations ISS noted many units not being actively used. Mike distributed a proposed process to use for replacement of Netstations.
• The proposed process was approved. Netstations that have not been used in the last two months, and are not switched on, will be picked up and not replaced.

Email Addresses for Those Who are Not Staff or Students -
• Many people, who are neither staff nor students, have been granted email addresses. Mike distributed copies of minutes of previous meetings where email addresses were discussed.
• Tom suggested a re-authorization should be done every year.
• Mike will work on proposed conditions for granting email addresses.

AS400 Decommission Report -
• There are only two remaining Financial Aid employees who still have sign on authority on the AS400.

Downloading of Music -
• There has been an increase in DMCA copyright violations by students.
• It will be discussed at the next meeting. Mike will also discuss the violations with WSGA.
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